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* On Feb. 17, in the course of an attack aimed at the Army's 6th Brigade headquarters in Usulutan
(central department capital, 55 miles east of San Salvador), Salvadoran rebels killed seven civilians
and five soldiers. The brigade is located in the center of the city, surrounded by houses. Witnesses
said the civilians were killed when a rebel mortar shell aimed at the army compound fell on a
nearby house, blowing out the walls and killing an entire family, including four young children.
Several other rebel explosives fell about 20 yards short of the brigade walls, seriously damaging at
least six other houses and wounding at least six civilians and possibly more than a dozen. Army
sources reported that soldiers prevented the rebels from penetrating the brigade compound. Rebel
fire succeeded in damaging the kitchen and eating area. Most of the heavy fighting occurred around
a training facility outside the brigade. According to civilians, the attack began at midnight and lasted
between 1-1/2 and 2-1/2 hours. The insurgents scattered leaflets urging people not to participate
in the March 20 legislative and municipal elections, and promising more attacks in the near future.
* Rebels simultaneously blew up two bridges, one on the Panamerican Highway and one on the
coastal highway, cutting off traffic temporarily. They also knocked down at least seven electric
pylons, burned six cotton warehouses on the outskirts of town and destroyed a vegetable-oil factory.
* Armed forces chief of staff Gen. Adolfo Blandon said that five soldiers were killed in the attack
on the brigade and 13 were wounded. Two rebels were killed in the brigade attack. According to
Blandon, two soldiers were killed in a simultaneous attack on the nearby barracks of the Atonal
Battalion, and one soldier guarding the cotton warehouses was killed. * In a broadcast by rebel
station Radio Venceremos, the FMLN claimed to have inflicted 190 casualties on the military in the
attack. According to the Washington Post, there was no evidence of such losses. (Basic data from
Washington Post, New York Times, 02/18/88)
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